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THE SHAKESPEARE PLAY.
The presentation of " Much Ado About

Nothing " by the Shakespeare Society on
the night of Saturday, June seventeenth,
was most marked in the ease with which
it was carried. The confidence of the
spectators that the cast had its business
well in hand was won at the outset and re-

tained. A number of the main parts were
taken with a very satisfying adequacy.
Miss Nelson's Benedick had all the charm
which his egoism needs, and the whole part
was given with the buoyancy and movement
which "Much Ado" distinctly demands
Beatrice was quite equal to him in spright-
liness, though one felt that she did not
present the mood of the play so well.

Miss Wilson's Don Pedro was given
with the real dramatic sufficiency which
characterized her work as Mercutio last

year. Miss McCormick managed the ex-
treme difficulties of the Claudio role in

such a way as to retain in some degree the
sympathy of the spectators for him—

a

rather considerable thing to do. The part
of Don John was in itself given with suffi-

cient reserve by Miss Elizabeth Moore,
but unfortunately his make-up was too
largely explanatory. The perfect branding
of the villain is fatal to comedy, because it

tends to push it just over the line into the
farcical; and the delicacv of the whole
spirit of comedy is endangered. Hero
was admirable; Miss Marston gave her a

certain generous passivity which made her
very appealing. The "two foolish offi-

cers," Dogberry and Verges, showed some
of the best work in the play. They ac-

complished the separate atmosphere which
it was their part to produce with a
thoroughness and distinctness without
which the play would certainly have failed
in variation and completeness of scope.

In point of detail Miss Chapman's little

"chaunt" is to be commented upon for
its clearness and beauty. And in the
matter of make-up, Miss Bixby's Friar
Francis must be mentioned for its sur-
prising effectiveness. Her voice too had a
very appropriate hollow quality which one
accepted as truer to the part than the very
usual rich resonance of the stage ecclesiast.

The management of voice was in the case
of almost every member of the cast re-

markable; it seemed to show work, and it

certainly constituted one of the peculiar
excellencies of the play.

Finally, very much ought to be said of

the costuming, the color effects, and the
dancing; for their part in the play was,
briefly, indispensable. The rich yellow
and green and violet, wonderfully lighted,

and supported by the more shadowy
green of the grass and the trees brought

in every act a great satisfaction to the
sense, and prepared the spectators very
happily for appreciation of the lines and
the movement.
The Persons of the Play were as follows:

Don Pedro, Prince of Arragon, Kate Wilson
Leonato, Governor of Messina,

Marion Carlisle

Don John, Bastard Brother of Don Pedro,
Elizabeth Moore

Claudio, Lord of Florence } Followers of
Benedict, Lord of Padua J Don Pedro,

( Florence McCormick
I Carolyn Nelson

Antonio, Brother to Leonato,
Margaret Tapley

Borachio, Confidant to Don John,
Elsie Goddard

Conrade, Friend to Borachio,
Martha Hughes

Dogberry
Verges

( Sarah Woodward
! Sadie Samuel

Hero, Daughter to Leonato,
Elizabeth Marston

Beatrice, Niece to Leonato,
Helen Edwards

Margaret ) Gentlewomen at- 1 Edna Summy
Ursula \ tending on Hero, ' Katrina Ware
Balthazar, Servant to Don Pedro,

Olive Chapman
Friar Francis, Fanny Bixby
A Sexton, Jessie Hall
A Messenger, Dorothy Storey
First Watch, Olive Smith
Second Watch, Edith Ellison
Ladies and Gentlemen in waiting.
Dancers and Maskers.

Two foolish Officers,

SENIOR DRAMATICS.
In presenting the "Lady of Lyons" the

Senior Class placed itself at somewhat of

a disadvantage. The play, written accord-
ing to the method of a century ago,
abounded in long, rather stilted mono-
logues and expressions which have since

been used until they an- a synonym for

triteness.

The artificialities of the play did not rest

entirely upon the difference between its

time and our own, but lay in the conception
of the speeches. The insertion of epigrams,
for instance, for their own sake, with little

reference to whether they suited the mood
of the scene, was a characteristic blemish,
offering no remedy except the partial
one of spirited delivery—and this in most
cases was accomplished Wednesday night.
Although romantic, too, the play was a

trifle inflexible for the natural open-air set-

ting, and except possibly in the garden scene
between Pauline and Claude Melnotet,
there was not so much harmony between

the real and the book setting as might be
desired. The truth of the matter was that
the 'Lady of Lyons" was not a great enough
play to overcome the incongruities of set-
ting. As it wa auty of the moon-
light night added to the 'effect but not
to the artistic presentation of the play.
These are the unavoidable difficulties in
the Senior dramatics of this year,—which
it is pleasant to note were to a large extent
overcome by the excellent acting of many
of the cast. Miss Daniels, in her r61e of
Claude Melnotte did really marvelous
work in interpretation; it was she who
brought out the emotional possibilities of
the lines and raised the play above its
obvious defects. She acted her part with
freedom and much poetic spirit. Miss
Ryan as Pauline was graceful and charming
in the presentation of a rather unlovable
heroine. Her acting, in comparison with
Claude's was light, but was maintained
simply and well. Miss Abbott, who took
the part of Madame Deschappelles, was
hampered also by her character, but
played her part with much spirit and some
humor. The humor was lacking in Miss
Holden's Beauseant. Beauseant, the typical
stage villain, was, it is true, too heavy a
part for a woman to take; and it was per-
haps unavoidable that there should be a
touch of petulance in the villain's villiany.
Miss Holden, however, was spirited in her
acting. Mis* Knight's acting of the bluff
Colonel Damas' part was rather heavy in
places, but was nevertheless likeable. The
minor parts were well done, and showed in-
dividuality. Miss Foss was especially good
a I .aspar, and Miss Bishop's Landlord and
the Widow Melnotte of Miss Lovejov were
done naturally and with spirit.

' Of the
two parts which Miss Steane took, that of
Glavis showed the better acting. It was
remarkable that Miss Steane was able to
divest herself of her own personality to
such an extent that as Glavis and M.
Deschappelles she was quite different.

It was interesting to witness a play
which less than a hundred years ago had
great popularity on both the amateur and
professional stage, even although our pres-
ent standards are not in accord with its
methods. The cast in full was as follows:
Claude Melnotte Helen Daniels
Beauseant Elizabeth Holden
Glavis Jessie Steane
Col. Damas Gertrude Knight
Gaspar Harriet Foss
M. Deschappelles Jessie Steane
Landlord Mabel Bishop
Servant Anna Hamblen
Pauline Bertha Ryan
Madame Deschappelles .... Marie Abbott
Widow Melnotte Mary Lovejoy
Manan Emma Calhoun
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The recent postponement until August i,

of the last date for handing in manuscripts

for the Magazine Contest, gives an added
opportunity for writing to many to whom
the spring days, particularly the June

day, are tilled to overflowing with duties-
academic and otherwise. We have still

than a month left in which I

our appreciation of this opportunity—and
it should be a welcome one. In this busy
life of ours we have little time, unless we
stop and think, to realize what is being

done for us on every side, not only by
outside benefactors and members of tin

facultv, but bv our fellow-students them-

selves" Indeed, the Magazine Prize Con-

test is, like News and Magazine, a student

institution, and should be supported as

. by the student body. Well-mean-

ing and trulv laudable modesty is of course

responsible for many an undiscovered

genius. Each girl passes by, thinking, " O,

I can't write! There are so many girls

who can, though, and it is really a fine

thing for them. I hope they will all try."

It is really shirking a responsibility,—and

one that is a pleasure, too.

The moral of this little sermon applies

as well to the Wellesley Magazine and the

College News,—perhaps even better.

We will be particularly selfish and apply it

to the NEWS. It does take some talent.

in spite of what they teach us in English

One and Two, to write a successful story or

an interesting essay; but that is not what

It's a FOWNES'

That's all you
need to know about
a glove

NEW SPRING NOVELTIES

IN JEWELRY.
Belt Buekles,

Hat Pins,

CUaist Sets-
Let us show you our New Hat Pin Holder

for the dressing table.

41 Summer St.

Next Door Hovey's

BOSTON.

Wholesale and Retai

1 he" X i ws asks of its contributors. All it

wants is simple, thoughtful "write ups"
of events which arc of interest to the

public, It is not—at least, it should
not be—the duty of the editors to

attend and report every concert or
tainment tor the benefit of those who were
unable to attend, or to search among their
good-natured acquaintances lor people to

do this for them It would be of inestima-
ble value, not only to the Xi.ws. but to the

college at large, if the editor could have
several accounts and criticisms of each
event to choose from. The strongly indi-

vidual ideas expressed in the Free Press
column are proof that there may be many
very different opinions of the same thing;
and the whole NEWS belongs no less to the
college in general than this, column.

There are, however, many loyal friends
of the NEWS who are always glad ti

to it; to them and to those who so

kindly and willingly respond when
the Board extends its heartiest thanks.

NOTICE.
A special number of the COLLEGE News,

containing Commencement addresses, ac-

counts of Commencemenl week festivities

reports of class reunions, etc., will be issued

after the close of college All those desir-

ing extra copies should send their names,
addresses and the number of copii

quired, to Elizabeth Camp, as soon as pos-
sible, inclosing stamps. Copies will 1 e

sent to the regular subscril ers, and in or-

der to insure their reaching their destina-

tion, any change of address from the one
printed in the College Directory should be
reported to the sul scripti< n edit< rtefi n
the close of college.

STICKNEY & SMITH,

157 Tremont St., Boston,

Allow io per cent, discount to

Teachers and Pupils of Welles-

ley College on

Ladies' Costumes,

Street, Walking Suits,

Skirts and Garments
of all Kinds,

Waists and Furs.

(OUR ONLY STORE.)

DR. DYS'
Sachets de Toilette,

Seve Dermale
AND

Dysaline Cream
are used by every young girl who wishes to retain

her young looks and by every woman who wishes to

regain her youthful appearance and eradicate wrin-

kles.

There are seven different kinds of Sachets, so that

the different complexions can be treated in the man-

ner best suited to each.

Dr. Dys has published a book, " Plus que Belle,"

treating of feminine aesthetics and revealing secrets

for youth and beauty, which will be sent free on re-

quest.

V. DARSY,
8 EAST 30th STREET, SUITE W.

NEW YORK.

*J. TAILBY <5fc SOIN,

FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opposite R. R. Station

Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

Connected by Telephone

JOSEPH Q. LOWELL OSMON C. BAILEY

LOWELL BROS. & BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruits
and Produce of All Kinds.

73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk., Boston Fruit & Produce Ex

WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY,

BLOSSOH STREET.
All kinds of *aiicy Ironing at reasonable

prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-
day; deliveries, Thursday and Saturday.

SAVES HOSIERY
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS
NOR UNFASTENS

Every Pair
Warranted

The

HOSE
SUPPORTER

If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best

Every Clasp has tha nama «

Stamped on the Metal Loop

0EORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, M*
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

June 21, 7.30 P.M., final performance of the Shakespeare play.

June 23, 7.30 P.M., Senior play.

June 24, 3.30 P.M., Glee Club Concert

7.15 P.M., singing on the chapel steps

June 25, services in Houghton Memorial chapel at 11.00 A.M.

Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Donald Sage Mackay. D D.,

of New York City.

7.00 P.M., Baccalaureate vespers.

June 26, 3.00 P.M., Garden Party.

15.00 P.M., repetition of the Senior Tree Day Dances.

8.00 IVM the President's reception in College Hall. Open-

air concert.

June 27, 11.00 A.M., Commencement.

June 28, Alumna- Day.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At a meeting of the Somerset Y, held last week, the following

officers were elected :

President Bertha Osgood

Secretary and Treasurer Marion Stevenson

On Tuesday, June 13, the last day of the academic year,

the Seniors, in cap and gown, marched formally into chapel

In the evening they went through the formality of giving up

their places on the chapel steps to the Juniors. After singing

the usual songs, the Juniors formed a line on either side of the

chapel walk, and the Seniors, two by two, led by their President

and Vice-President, marched down the walk, singing the

Wellesley Step Song. The Juniors closed in behind them and

took possession of the upper steps. The singing closed with

Alma Mater and the Wellesley cheer.

After the singing on the chape] steps, June 13. the College

naded Mrs. Durant, in honor of her birthday.

On Thursday, June 15, at 7.30 P.M., in College Hail Chapel,

after a short business meeting, the officers of the Christian Asso-

ciation for 1905-06 were formally installed.

Altera most successful year, the Alliance Francaise wound up

its affairs on June 15 by an election of officers lor the year

1905-06. The following are the officers:

President Esther Schwarz

Vice-president Helena Lang

Secretary Alice Carroll

Treasurer Roma Nickerson

Advisory Committee:

Faculty member Mme. Colin

Student members Florence Bcment, lone Morrison

On June 16, ice-cream was sold near Longfellow Pond for the

benefit of the Silver Bay fund.

On Monday, June 19, the Scribblers' Club had a meeting at

the Ridgeway. The Alumna- members present were Sil>\i

Baker, '04, Nathalie Smith, '04, and Clara More, '04.

Thursday, June 22, the Observatory will be open to Seniors

and their friends through the kindness of Professor Whiting.

"ONYX HOSIERY 99

K

Hosiery buying is made

easy by asking for this brand

of hosiery.

All your stocking ideas may

be found whether for men,

women or children.

Can be found on sale at all

reliable dealers. Every pair

guaranteed. When you can=

not find these on sale write

Lord & Taylor,

Wholesale MAY YORK.

THE OCEAN VIEW
ANNEX and COTTAGES,

Pigeon Cove, Cape Ann, Mass.

Rare Combination of Sea, Shore, Woods

and Country.

Fields of Wild Roses and other Wild

Flowers now in bloom.

Golf, Bowling, Tennis.

The view from the hill is the best on the Massa-

chusetts coast.

H. W. DUNKLEE, Prop.

L. P. HOLLANDER <& CO.

Young Ladies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,
Millinery, Hats, Underwear and Gloves.

We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and

Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.

202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston.
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THE MASQUE OF ORFEO.

On Monday evening, June twelfth, at Tupelo, the Society

Zeta Alpha presented the Masque of Orfeo. The first presentation

of the Masque, over four hundred years ago, was also in the open

air, in the famous gardens of Mantua, but we are sure that the

original setting could have been no more idyllic than our own

Tupelo, moon-lit, with its background of quiet woods, out of

which dryads and satyrs peeped.

Orfeo was written by Poliziano in the year 1494, to celebrate

the coming of Cardinal Gonzaga to Mantua. The young car-

dinal was a man of many accomplishments and cultivated

tastes, and he with his two friends, Pico della Mirandola and

Leon Battista Alberti, formed a little group of especial favor-

ites of Lorenzo di Medici.

Instead of choosing a religious theme for this occasion, in

accordance with the more usual practice of the time, Poliziano

chose a classic myth, and wrote this little masque which is a

landmark in the history of European literature as the beginning

of pastoral and lyric drama. We have some idea to-day of

the original beauty of such masques and pageants from tin

tures of Montegna. whose portrait of the Cardinal Gonzaga and

some of his train has come down to us in a celebrated fresco in

Mantua.

The presentation of Orfeo on Monday evening was especially

noteworthy for the intelligence of the interpretation of the lines.

They were given throughout with an extraordinary fineness of

emphasis and intonation which showed careful and thoughtful

study.

Miss Wanamakeras Aristasus caught especially well the lyric

quality of the part. She managed her difficult scene with

Eurydice with ease and delicacy. Miss Schwarz gave the lines

of Orpheus skilfully and with a dramatic appreciation which

held our interest in the long and somewhat complicated speeches

of which the part was chiefly made up. The Eurydice of Miss

Curtis was charmingly graceful, and though her lines were com-
paratively few, her acting was suggestive, and the part a thor-

oughly satisfying one.

The choruses of maenads and dryads were especially pleasing.

The songs were well sung, and the Bacchic dance at the end of

the Masque was full of freedom and the pure \o\ of motio 1.

Tb.2 artistically correct and very beautiful costuming added
much to the effect of a presentation, which seemed a particularly
fitting one for Wellesley; for the lyric movements and rich poetic
quality are just what the students can interpret with peculiar
delicacy.

OPEN MEETING OF ALPHA KAPPA CHI.

On Saturday afternoon, June the 17th, the Society Alpha
Kappa Chi presented a dramatization of the myth of Demeter
and Persephone, written by Miss Risley, 1905. One of the most
significant and beautiful of the old Greek myths, met at

Risley's hands really comprehending treatment, and the actors
caught the spirit of out doors, the earth, and the flowers. We are
well used to color and sound and movement here at Wellesley,
but there was a certain inevitable fitness in the beauty of the
dancing, singing, costumes, and especially in the lines of the
dramatization, as it was given out under the fruit trees and in the
shadow of the pines, to which we are not too well accustomed

Miss Jordan's music supplemented with the happiest success
the poetry of Greek myth and the grace of nymphs and deities.

Miss Wood as Persephone fulfilled delightfully Miss Risley's
skilful characterization of her, and Miss Risley herself as Pluto,
was entirely effective though not always convincing in her act-
ing.

The myth of Persephone lost, perhaps, a part of the power of
the original, mainly by the necessary transpositions in the
personality of Pluto, and, also, by the 'lightness and indisi
ness of the voice work of almost all the actors. One of the most
delightful impressions gained from the representation was that
Miss Moulton felt the depth and meaning of the charatcer of
Demeter with absolute sincerity.
The presentation of "Demeter and Persephone" will remain with
those who were fortunate enough to be in the orchard on Satur-
day, as an event in which harmony of conception and detail
was complemented by a success of no small sort—the achieve-
ment of the spirit of the Greek.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation is extended to any white merchant outside of New York City,

or their representative, whose name appears in Bradstreet's or Dunn's Com-
mercial Agency Book, to accept the hospitality of our Hotel for three days
without charge. Usual rates, apartment with private bath. S3.00 per day and
up, without meals. Parlor. Bedroom and Private Bath, $35.00 ptr week and
up, with meals for two. New York Merchants and Editors are requested to
call the attention of their out-of-town buyers and subscribers to this adver-
tisement.

GALLATIN HOTEL, 70 W. 46th St., New York City.

Our NEW SHIRTINGS are received,

For Ladies' and Misses' Waists and Tub Dresses.

SHIRT-WAISTS.
A large variety of patterns; quality of fabric and work right,

with a certainty of being fitted. Prices from $3.50 to $15.00.

Ladies' Hosiery

50 cents to $7.50 per pair.

Ladies' Neckwear, Stocks and Belts

Fownes' Heavy Walking Gloves

Hand Sewn, $1.50

Street and Dress Gloves

In Tan, Black and White, $1.50 to $2.50

Ladies' Storm Coats

New Mannish Shapes, $15.00 to $35.00

Blanket Wraps
For Men, Women and Children, $2.75 to $50.00

Paris Models of Corsets

$3.00 to $25.00

EVERT REQUISITE FOR GOLF AND TENNIS.

NOYES BROS.
Washington and Summer Sts.,

j
Boston, U. S. A.

Waists and Neckwear may be purchased at the Wellesley Inn.

Hotel Manhattan,

HAWK & WETHERBEE.

Madison Avenue and

Forty-Second Street,

NEW YORK

HARRISON SWAN & CO.
DEALERS IN

«g Poultry and Wild Game. ^
1 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.

Telephone Richmond 8S3-2.

Theatrical Wigs and MaKe-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,

226 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.

WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES. Masquerades, Carnivals.

Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.
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T^rofTfgmaui
CORRECT DRESS
FOR WOMEN.

3684

Original and Correctly Fashioned Apparel.

Suits, Gowns,Waists, Coats and Skirts

Every woman appreciates the fact that to be really well dressed

means to be original and to preserve a note of distinct individ-

uality. How to compass this at moderate expense—at a cost

within the bounds of reason— is the problem that we are help-

ing thousands of women to solve. Originality is the keynote;

commonplace things are excluded. By unremitting effort we
are maintaining in each season's productions an unrivalled va-

riety of tasteful fabrics and correct styles at the lowest prices

consistent with honest merchandise.

•Summer Booklet ready, mailed on. request, mail orders promptly filled.

Style 3684-
\ vJ All-Over Ruffled Waist of French Val. Lace on foundation of Net, yoke of Val. insertion with

)y point Venise medallion trimming, back and front, short sleeves, buttoned back, $10.95.

20 West 23d St. opposite Fifth Ave. Hotel New York

Recital of Original Compositions.
On Tuesday, June 13, in Billings Hall, the students of the

Department of Music gave the first recital of original compo-
sitions ever given at Wclkslcv The numbers were varied
and interesting and were as follows:
1. Song, "The Little Toy Dog" (Eugene Field),

E. C. Miller (1906
Miss Chandler.

2. Song, "Cradle Song" H. M. T. Wells (1906
Miss Chandler.

3. Song, "The Leaves Talk in the Twilight" (Sophie Jewett),
M. B. Allen (1905

Miss Gibbs.
4. Waltz for pianoforte J. Buchanan (Special

Miss Buchanan.
5. Song^ "My Love's an Arbutus" M. H. Neal (1905

Miss Nevin.
6. Sonata for pianoforte, first movement. . . . E. Jordan (1906

Miss Jordan.
7. Song cycle, "The Seasons" (Austin Dobson),

I. Chandler (1906
Miss Chandler.

8. Song, "Summer Lullaby" H. A. Sawyer (1905
Miss Wheeler.

9. Overture in D minor, for pianoforte,

J. L. Boynton, 1902, Graduate Studen
Professor Macdougall.

10. Song, "My Love is Like the Red, Red Rose" (Burns),

J. Phelps (Spec.
Miss Chandler.

11. Song, "Cradle Song" (Eugene Field). .H. A. Foss (1905
Miss Gibbs.

12. Song, " Meerestille" (Goethe) E. Goddard (1906
Miss Nevin.

13. Overture in B flat major for pianoforte, E. C. Locke (1906
Professor Macdougall.

14. Song, "O, that we Two were Maying" (Kingsley),
0. Williams (1906

Miss Wheeler.
15. Song, "The Brook" O. A. Nevin (1905

Miss Nevin.
16. Overture in G major for pianoforte. . . . E. P. Gibbs (1905

Professor Macdougall.

J7INEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVERr THE ONLY " DOUBLE TRACK " ROUTI
BETWEEN BOSTON, ALBANY AND THE
WEST.

A. S. HANSON,

General Patienger Ageat

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,

St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest ana
Southwest.

Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques, Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

The Walnut Jill Selpl for Girls,

NATICK, MASS.

Tuition and Board, $700.00.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
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SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.,

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,
BOSTON.

Fine Stationery, Umbrellas, Parasols, Wedding
Gifts. Official Makers of the Wellesley Seal Pin.

Fine Jewelry Repairing.

]oWjiEfS
CHOCOLATES
SOc and 60c per lb.

DELICIOUS - DAINTY-PURE
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)

Wellesley

Souvenirs

MRS. H. E. CURRIER,
10 Grove St., Wellesley.

R. F. EVANS,
Painter and Decorator.

Paper Hanging and Tinting.

HIl flDatl ®r£>er» promptly attenS«& to.

p. o. box ee.

458 Washington Street, Wellesley.

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc

.

Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods.

Waban Block, Wellesley Sq

James Korntved,

Ladies' and Gent's Custom Tailor

SHAW BLOCK, ROOM i

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

Special attention paid to Pressing

and Cleaning.

R. DIEHL, JR.,

Livery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for

Funerals and Parties.

Telephone No. 16-2.

New York and Boston

Calcium Light Co.

102 Utica Street, Boston.

Tel. 673 Oxford.

F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers In

Coal, Wood, Hay & Grain,

Wellesley, Mass.

Telephone No. 16-4.

STURTEYANT & HALEY

BEEF AIND
SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40
Faneuil Hall Marhet

BOSTON.

Telephone 933 Richmond.

FREE PRESS.

1.

One of the best things in College—one of the parts of our life

here that we are going to look back to with the greatest
1

urc, is the little group of Wellesley customs and traditions. I do
not mean the big things, like Tree Day and Float, but the smaller
ones, such as singing on the chapel Steps, cheering in center, the

little every day things that we do not think much about until

we are iust going away. Then they suddenly come to be of im-
mense value, and we wonder why we didn't think of it before.

Who docs not remember the little thrill that she felt when as a

very new Freshman she first dared to join in the college cheer'

Vet it becomes stale custom after a while, and we walk placidly

away when it is half sung. Surely that is not right—yet

it happens every time we have cheering And the singing on the

chapel steps—that is another thing that we shall remember
gladlv. Vet now. we frequently consider it a bore—say that we
have something else to do and oh. well, somebody else will go,

and so either we stay at home or else leave when it is half over.

Outsiders seem to appreciate this custom more than we. for peo-

ple have been known to come even from Boston to hear us! And
the writer remembers one beautiful evening this spring when, t<>

an unusually large audience of guests, there sang a scanty hand-
ful of loyal souls who did a somewhat inadequate 1 est to make up
for the absence of nine tenths of the college Some day. when
we are old Alumna, we will be willing to sacrifice much to come-

back and sing for class and college on the chapel steps—to feel

the splendid inspiration of purposeful classmates and friends

—

the inspiration of the community spirit that these customs rep-

resent. Pardon this little sermon—but heed it! Sing on your
chapel steps while you may! !9°5-

lb

It seems very likely that permission to keep the college houses
open until eleven o'clock will be asked separately for every night
of Commencement Week. Genera] permission, issued now. to

cover the whole week, would do away with some degree of diffi-

culty in a time which is already more than full. R. W. P.

111.

We have many little mannerisms here in College which are
doubtless convenient and pleasing enough to the average col-

lege person. Our long and energetic stride certainly helps us to

cover a great amount of ground in a comparatively short time;
and probably a cheery whistle enlivens us as we go on our way.
Likewise our college slang is vastly entertaining to ourselves.

Perhaps slang is too strong a word to use: but at any rate, our
college vernacular is not particularly illuminating or pleasing
to outsiders. We all have an interest in the reputation which
our College has in the outside world, but I don't think v. e take
quite care enough to keep it free from associations of lack of re-

finement which too often cluster about the name of college girl.

In an editorial in a leading paper not long ago, on the feminine
aristocracy of America, not the society girl, but such girls as are
found in the large women's colleges were cited as true represen-
tatives of this aristocracy . We hope it is true, but let it not be
a whistling, slangy college girl who goes out in the summer to

represent us R B
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COLLEGE NEWS

ALUMN/E NOTES.
(In addition to items about Alumnae, this column will occa-

sionally contain notes about members of the Faculty, past and

present, and former students.)

The retiring Alumna' Editor thanks most sincerely the many
thoughtful people who in the past two years have sent interest-

ing and accurate information for the alumna- column, and would
bespeak for the new editor the same hearty support. In order
to secure a column of general interest to alumna', the sources ot

information must be widespread, both geographically and
among the various classes and former members of the college.

For contributions and encouragement from such sources, the
editor is grateful.

More than four hundred alumna- applied for Tree Day tickets

this year and many brought friends to the presentation <>t the

pageant. The supper was served on the hill with Mrs. Newman,
Miss Dennison, Mrs. Cook and Miss Olive Davis, 1886, as host-

esses. All alumna' who can stay, regard this as one of the pleas-

antest features of Tree Day and a time when the hospitality ot

the College and the immediate hostesses is gratefully appre-
ciated.

The Hartford Branch of the Connecticut Valley Wellesley
Club closed its year with a well attended business and
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frances Scudder Williams. 1886,

in Glastonbury, May 21 Mrs. Louise Williams Kellogg, 1901,

was re-elected President for the following year. The review
of the season's work is a pleasant one. The club has held tour

regular meetings, besides the joint dinner with the Springfield

Branch in Springfield, and the calling and entertaining of a

mass meeting of all the college women in the vicinity, at which
a general college club was formed. Two of the meetings have
had as their special feature addresses by philanthropic workers
—one on social settlement work by the head worker in the

Hartford settlement, the other on "The Tenement House Prob-

lem." The third meeting was devoted to talks on various col-

lege settlements by members of the club, and an account of the

college settlement work at Wellesley by Miss Goddard, 1906.

The subjects have proved both interesting and helpful, and it

has been voted to continue another year the plan of having at

each meeting some program beside the social hour, which is

always a prominent feature.
Miss Lila V. North, 1881-1883, Miss Mary Xorth, 1897, and

Miss M Louise Stockwell, 1897, sailed on the Columbia, June
1 7. for a summer abroad.

Miss Eliza H Kcndrick, 1885, sails from New York on June
27, via Steamship Prince Oscar, Hamburg-American Line, lor

Naples. She will spend the summer travelling in Italy, Spain
and Germany.

Miss Elizabeth Palmer, 1887, takes her doctor's degree at

Yale University this June, and returns to Yassar College next
year as Associate Professor of Latin. Miss Palmer is also to be
the social head of Strong Hall, next year.

Miss Rosalie Schaller, 1886-1891, assisted in carrying out the
designs of the Junior Class Committee for Tree Day by prepar-
ing and trimming the very effective hoops of flowers which the
Juniors carried in the procession.

Mrs. Miriam Newcomb, 1888-1890 and 1892-1893, spends
a day at Wellesley on her way to Denmark, this June.
The class of 1898 will hold an informal reunion at 66 Chestnut

street, Boston, on Saturday, June 24, from half-past three to
six.

Miss Katharine F. Ball, 1900, who has been teaching English
and Mathematics in the Plainfield High School, has been granted
a year's leave of absence. She leaves July 14 for Portland,
Oregon, where she will remain during the next winter Her
permanent address has been changed to 97 Rockview avenue,
Plainfield. New Jersey

Miss Anna M. Lister, 1900, is teaching in the High School at
Galveston, Texas.
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COLLEGE NEWS

ALUMN/E NOTES—Continued.

Miss Anna Klingenhagen, igo2, is to be Assistant Principal,

next year, at Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, Illinois, the school of

which Miss Frances Hughes, 1902, is principal.

Miss Elsie Lenore Ring, 1904, has been teaching this year in

Bement, Illinois, and returns for another year.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Miss Oriana P. Hall, 1900, to Mr. Ernest Hatch Wilkins of

Amherst, Massachusetts.

Massachusetts, June 1.

)-, to Mr. Edwin 'Clifton

i, Newtonville, Massa-

MARRIAGES.
Stevens—Eames. In Newtonville,

1905, Miss Ida Blanche Eames, 1894-18
Stevens. At home after September
chusetts.
Ransom—Kerr. In Paterson, New Jersey, June 21, 1905,

Miss Annie Couper Kerr, 1896, to Mr. Chauncey Owens Ransom.
Htnton—McClure. In Paris, Kentucky, June 22, 1905,

Miss Annie Bruce McClure, 1904, to Mr. Charles Oakford Hinton.

BIRTHS.
In New Haven, Connecticut, June 13, 1905, a daughter, Delia

Elizabeth, to Mrs. Elizabeth Blakeslee Tracy, 1891.

THE CREW COMPETITION.

The crew competition for the Hunnewell cup was announced
for Monday morning, June 12, at ten o'clock. Although it was
raining hard at that time, the captains of the crews decided,
after waiting an hour, to go out in spite of the weather.
The Judges were Mr. Guild and Mr. Houghton of the Boston

Athletic Association, and Mr. Rogers, who was formerly on the
Yale crew. The first two followed the shells in Mr. Perkins'
launch, while the third remained at the starting point to judge
the finish. It was decided to change the usual form of proce-
dure and have each crew row as many stretches as the judges
desired, instead of rowing the customary one stretch. Consequent-
ly, the crews rowed two stretches each, and then returned all

together to the starting point to be judged for general form and
style. The 1905 crew won first place, that of 1906 receiving
second place. The Senior crew was as follows

:

Bow Eugenie Lodwick
No. 2 Florence Canticnv
No. 3 Eleanor Hollick
No. 4 Maia Svkes
No. 5 Anna Hamblen
No. 6 Juliet Povnter
No. 7 Gladys Wells
Stroke Maria Dowd

In spite of the heavy rain, it was generally acknowledged
that the crews had quite surpassed themselves and had seldom,
if ever, rowed so well. This was the more remarkable in the
1908 crew from the fact that a Freshman crew in Wellcsley had
never before used the sliding seats.

At the finish, Mr. Rogers presented the large cup to Miss
Dowd, and a small cup to each member of the crew.
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